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Several visible-light emitting persistent phosphors have been developed in recent years, and are now widely used 
as self-sustained night-vision materials ranging from toys, decoration to safety signage and road markings. The 
growing demand for medical imaging and night-vision surveillance has also led to an interest in exploring deep-
red or near-infrared emitting persistent phosphors.[1] Manganese in its 4+ state is considered as a promising 
alternative for europium or chromium for the design of deep-red or near-infrared emitters.[2,3] To achieve the 
effective doping of Mn4+ ions, several classes of hosts (aluminates, germanates, titanates, etc.) with octahedral 
symmetry are explored (see Figure 1). Strategies such as compositional modification and co-doping are adopted 
to optimize the optical properties. Temperature dependence of trap filling process and afterglow behavior is 
discussed in LaAlO3:Mn
4+ phosphor (Figure 2). Despite the trial-and-error nature of the persistent luminescence 
research, we are presenting a series of temperature dependent charging, afterglow experiments and 
thermoluminescence measurements trying to give clear information on the afterglow behavior and shed more 
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Fig. 1: A schematic of Mn4+-activated 
aluminates, germanates and titanates in 
octahedral symmetry environment. 
Fig. 2: The temperature dependent integrated 
afterglow output during 30 minutes of the 
LaAlO3:Mn
4+ phosphor, deduced from a series of TL 
measurements with different fading times. 
